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All safe at Vera Cruz nowl
Nebraska is there!

The battleship

From new on every school of diplomacy will
leach 'em to mind their A B C'e.

Bxparta Claim Apple-- Crop Will Be Bhort

Well, experts have to claim something.

Watchful waiting was alto the favorite pol-

icy of Dickens' impecunious old friend, John
Wilklns Mlcawbor.

Hanging men wastes them," observes an
exchange. True onough, and so does shooting
them down on tho street.

Not many May-da-y strikes this year. It 1

sot a question of high wages right now so much
as of keeping tho wages

Another Whito House wedding this week.
Xet Mexico and Colorado take notice and show
some consideration for the bride.

Namesako descendants of Grant, Lee, Sheri-
dan, Howard and Buckner are all in tho army
ready to fight for a reunited country.

Hserta, Villa, Zapata, Carranra and a few
others have agreed to tho principle of mediation,
Vut what about Governor Colquitt of Texas?

The Chicago Record-Heral- d Is mean enough
o hint that the naked tribe may have been

"planted" by some dollar-chasin- g film company.

A lot of now rules regulating war corre-
spondents have been promulgated, but Richard
Harding Davis is on the ground, Just the same.

rt ,

Governor Eberhart of Minnesota is quoted
as saying he never goes to Missouri without
learning something. That's where they "show"
llm.

If he hoped for publlo sympathy, this latest
faring Omaha hold-u- p made, a sad mistake in
attacking a grocery store instead of an Albert
law resort

Apply the same sort of legal treatment to
the combinations of individuals Involved in

wars as are applied to individuals sep-
arately and some headway may be made toward

t ace and order now and indefinitely.

Omaha Is still paying out ?30,000 a year for
collecting garbage and delivering It free of
tharge tb contractors who formerly paid the ex-
pense of collection themsolves. The
contract expires July 1. What are we going to
Wo about ltt

Federal grain inspection will not come for
while if we read the vote in the senate aright.

It is chargod that federal Inspection contra-
venes the states' rights Idea, and besides, the
grain Is grown in the north, and not In the dem-
ocratic solid south.

It la conceded by Louis Brandels that east-
ern railroads need larger revenues. Bo do theshippers and the consumers. And some rail-
roads need, larger revenues than other railroads,
hut must content themselves wltlr tho same
rates as the stronger roads Just as must ship-
pers regardless of their unequal resources.

comulko rnot act rttcj

jr ft

Beveral hundred of Omaha's business men are mak-lo- g
preparations to go on tha excursion to Chicagonext month, tha train being tendered by the Burling-

ton. Passes era Issutd giving the bearer a ride toChicago on the excutslon train and the privilege ofreturning when he chqoses.
Dan Angel, ex-ci- ty marshal, has gone to work fortha Iowa and Nebraska Insurance company aa a

solicitor-
Mr and Mrs. Warren Swltiler are receiving con.gratulatlons on the advent of a new boy at their

bouse.
Granite blt-ok- are being placed ail along Parnam

atreet preparatory to paving, whlih wHi be begun as
aoon as the sewer Is out of the way.

Samuel Phillips ha been appointed assistant gen-r-
freight agent of the Mlaoul,.Pa(inB to succeed

3. J Rogers, resigned
A surprise party of friends ha!pod Mr. and Jim.

Patrick Manning en et. Mary's avenue Niebrate their
eighth wedding anniversary.

The Board of Puttie JJ&afW made these three. In-

spectors: J P. Manning. Dan Kennle.tBH and ('. I'.
Uamann.

The will of Dan Allen filed In the county couij
leaves an estate of only fiOOXi. He has fourteen lirirn.
Including nine brother anil slsterc.

Dr V H Coffman and famll have gon. li l ull
forola for a three months pleasure and rc reatlun
trip--

What Is Mediation f
ISvoryone knows that our differences with

Mexico are being subjected to mediation, and
people aro talking about mediation at If It wore
a common ever-da- y occurrence, llut It Is coh,
paratlvoly seldom that mediation Is retorted to,
end It has technical limitations not gonoMlly
understood.

There nrc various ways, short of war, tor
adjusting disputes between nations, and media-
tion is one of them. As defined by the stand-
ard authorities on International law, mediation
consists In substance of a reference of the causo
of difference to ono or more disinterested pow-

ers Who suggest a remedy, or, more frequently,
propose an, adjustment, based on such mutual
concessions as will remove the cause of differ-
ence or Irritation. Mediation, wo are told, may
be asked by the interested nations, or outside
powers may tender their good offices with a
view to the maintenance of peace. When
friendly powers tender their good offices the In-

terested states may accept them or not As thoy
see fit, and may later accept or reject the sug-

gestions of the mediators, being under no en-

forceable obligation to abide by them.
The mediation tribunal acts In merely an ad-

visory capacity. It is not a court of arbitration
making findings and awards that the powers
are morally bound to carry out. The weight
and effectiveness of any adjustment proposal'
formulated through, mediation must depend,
therefore, on the spirit of fairness which It man-
ifests. It may not completely satisfy one or
both of the parties directly interested, but it
must appeal as a fair settlement to the world
at large and convince the countries threatening
one another that refusal to arrange differences
as advised would forfeit the support of other-
wise friendly powers. In other words, the suc-

cess of mediation in accomplishing Its purpose
to avert war is up to tho mediators, and turns
on their ability to map out a course of action
or compromise which the aggrieved nations can-n- 6t

afford to disregard.

The University Referendum.
For the referendum as between what thoy

choose to term "consolidation" and "extertslon,"
the Board of University Regents has agreed
upon a statement synopslzlng the claims urged
on both sides to, go into the official pamphlet
for tile voters. "Consolidation" means build-
ing up & now unified modern unlvorslty upon a
comprehensive plan on the stto now occupied
by the College of Agriculture In d suburban dis-

trict immediately adjoining tho city of Lincoln,
while "extension" means retaining and enlarg-
ing tho proaent downtown campus and continu-
ing tho costly maintenance of two soparato es-

tablishments.
The statement makes It fairly clear that so

far as immediate capital outlay goes, the two
propositions will draw on tho taxpayers for tho
same amount of money, the difference being
that if consolidation carries, all the money will
be put Into new buildings and equipment, while
If extension carries, a good part of it will go to
baying high-price- d land from Lltlcoln people
Who happen to hold real estate adjoining the
present location. In subsequent operating ox
ponses, consolidation promises a tremendous
saving.

The regents' statement also lays stress upon
the question of student surroundings, but, In
our Judgment, does not make that quite as clear
as It should be. Although neither location la
just now Ideal, tho downtown location, evoryone
must admit, has been steadily growing worse for
the purpose, and Is almost certain tVcontlnuo
Jo deteriorate, while the suburban location has
a future before it, and can be made all that can
bo wlshod for as a setting for a growing unl
verslty.

Looking at it solely from the publle Interest,
including tne interest of Lincoln, of all the stu
dents and of the faculty, without going back of
the regents' statement Qf fact, consolidation
seems to us to have far the better of it.

Using Truth for a' Club.

It has always been hard for some well-meani- ng

people to see that the best use that
can be made of truth Is simply to preach and
live it, not to make a club of it with which to
wallop somebody over the head.

The reformers of earlier centuries, bent on
a righteous mission,, would not concede tha
rlfiht of others honestly to differ with theml
they were so sure they had a monopoly on the
truth that they felt Jt Incumbent on themselves
to impose their convictions on others and to use
forcible meabs of persuasion, Instead of rely
ing wholly on their power to proclaim the truth
they cherished, these good folk were wont to
fly from this citadel of really effective strength
and go to using the truth as a bludgeon on taelr
opponents.

And thorn are still too many who seem to
feel that this Is a proper use to make of the
torch of truth. Truth,. to be sure, needs Its
champions, but no bigots. It stands on it
merits, It moves forward by its own dynamic
locomotion- - It will always triumph In the end
"Truth crushed to earth will rise again," said
the poet. It takes no small-soule- d dogmatist
to resurrect ana perpetuate it. Tho great
trouble with Intolerance Is that it may Ibse
sight in the mist of Its teal of what really is the
truth.

But what la truth? 'Twaa Pilate's question put
To Truth Itself, that tlelcned him no renlv.

Neither the bigotry of tyrants nor tho blind
nesa of fools tan vanquish the truth, but can
confuse it for a time and therefore diminish its
present power. Just a simple, dispassionate ex
position of the truth is tho boat way In. which
to make It known and coveted.

"Back to the Bible."
This "Baak to the Bible" lias become a

theme. It does not please many, though,
as well as "Forward to the Blblo." but the ohlof
point Is that the conscience of the people seem- -

Ingly has been arrostcd by the convlollon that '

wo need to get nioro of tho Blblo Into us, nri- -
I mnrljy as a matter of education. Pursuant to

this tho agitation Is rovvo-- l with Inerowwl '

I for Us being taught In the public schools, w.vi- -

, uut going Into the niorlta and demerits of thai
J vory con)pllcaled proposition, why not firs see4
! to all the other pfoer and unquestioned !

opportunities for UlblUa'l Inntruc.lon rro mado
full uy of? The homr, "at oiler's ;no." 1

whero intiny of the t r- -r j f 1 :g; ry iear !

most about iht Wc .bv jt ( 0( i! a pr-o-l
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Iilace today? Oh. It Is taught there, someone
my. Truof but to what extent? Is that re-

source so fully exhausted that it Is necessary
In order to extend the reading of the Bible, tt
agitate its teaching In the public schools? Then
tbcro are also the church and Sabbath schools
aiyl private schools and collogos, with all their
ercollant facilities and equipment for religious
Instruction. Are they, too, so overworked with
thojiffort that they have to have help from tho
uonscctarlan public schools?

Looking at the question broadly and
squarely In this as in some other ethlcat matters
belonging chiefly to the home, there Is a ten-
dency to slough off the duty and function of
the individual onto some public agency. If this
slogan, "Back to tho Bible," were coupled up
with "Back to the homo" and "Back to parental
responsibility," we rather think It would get
further.

It Might Have Been Worse '

Out of fairness to our, Mexican neighbors,
have we a right to complain of the treatment of
American refugees obeying Instructions to get
out of a country 'vlth which we were in strained
relations, If not at actual war? Looking back
over what has trahsplrod, will not our nurprlse
be that so many Americans succeeded In depart- -

UK from Mexico absolutely unharmed, unl so
few were misused? Dwoll'ng upon this aspect,
the Chicago Rccord-HeraJ- a says: v

The truth Is that after such an aggressive mqve
as tha United States made at Vera Crux mob demon-
strations might occur In this or any other country.
Wo have had them here with mob murders as tha
result of race hatred In times of profound peace.

ave had exhibitions of truculent patriotism on very
small provocation.

That is a reminder that we are in no posi
tion to pass harsh Judgment upon the Mexicans
ovon whero they were unable to provent tur-

bulence And hostile outbreaks. It Is only a few
years since we had a mob uprising against the
Greeks In South Omaha, resulting In the killing
of several defenseless victims with much prop
erty damage, for none- - of which we have yet
mado reparation, although claims have been
pending before our State department for yearn.
Wo have had Italian riots in Now Orleans,
Japanese baiting on the Pacific coast, and mob
violence In Now England mill towns without
the Incitement of war. It Is not particularly
comfortable right now for inoffensive Mexicans
who are within our borders, and we would not
want to say what might have happened had con
dltlons been reversed, with Mexico tho stronger
nation sending a fleet of battleships or detach
ments of troops to tako ono of our ports or im
portant outpost. .

Lot us give at least a measure of credit to
tho Mexicans, whom we aro wont to call semi- -
barbarous, for not venting their animosity
more savagely upon tho helpless Americans
within their reach.

Cultivation of Nonchalance.
We think a good deal these days of tho

greater complexity of life as compared with that
of former years. It is freoly agreed that tho
nerves are put to a soverar test under the pres
ent system of living than boforo we had so many
dovlces to distract thorn. Wo move faster; we
have to because the procession 1b so much larger
and only sixty mlnulos continue to make an
hour; we work harder, or think wo do, which
Is about the same thing so far as the nervous
effect Is concerned. "More nervous energy 13

expended In ten minutes of Broadway thau
would have been demanded formerly in a pll
grlmage to Rome," says a writer in the Atlantic
Monthly on "The Cultivation of Nonchalance."

This writer, who defines himself as a psy
chologist, observes:

To do the Job well and at the aame time conserve
mental health calls today for more nervous expen
diture than It did even a generation ago. If living
be more complex, while nervous systems remain the
aame. what compensation shall we provide?

Instantly, we imagine many will answer,
plenty of physical exorcise, , or distracting
amusements. He does not. Ho does not even
admit that the compepsatlon must be physical;
iddeed, he says "It must come from a fresh men
tal attitude." For,

The failure of nerves, aa any psychiatrist will
testify, la primarily due to a false mental attitude
engendered by tha artificialities of our present scale
of Uvlntf.

Of course, then, the causes being mental,
the cures must be Ukowiso. Fear ana worry
are the two prime enemies of the normal ner
vous force, the arch-inhlblto- rs of efficient ac-

tion. Their antithesis, therefore the cure,
"The cultivation of nonchalance."

By changing our mental attitudes of apprehen
sion to attitudes of nonchalance we accomplish as
much aa If we ware able to Increase our actual
nervous capabilities, for we are rid of the greatest
obstruction to aotten

Anyone knows that when he Is tired and
worn by hard work he is more apt to he appre-
hensive, uncertain, fearful of his ground. The
fear that dominates Is only a form of selfish
ness, so while we cannot make our modern life
much less complex, nor directly atigment our
nervous powers, we can exert less energy self
ward and, take ourselves less seriously. Noth
Ing really matters as much as folks who fret
and fume and worry make themselves feel. If
ours Is "an age of irritants," that is all the
more reason why we, the geniuses of the age
snouid rise to tne occasion ana master our
minds in this, as we have done In so many other
respects,

Next time we may go on down the dlplo
niatlc alphabet and take In almost the entire
Rvully of nations Argentina, Brazil, Chile
Denmark, England, France, Germany, Holland
Italy, Japan, Korea (by Japan's permission)
Liberia, Montenegro, Norway Oman, Portugal
Russia, Spuln, Turkey, United States, Venezuela
Wallachia and Zanzibar, The only missing
links are "Q" and "X," but our Chinese friends
might furnish the queue In a pinch.

Ono of tho Colorado senators urges his co"
loasuoa to refrain from expressing themselvos
as to blame for the Colorado stride situation
till iaMamed publiu sentiment may uool off. lie
forsot to auk them two weoks ago to rofraln
rren expressing tbeuisfjves on the McaIcqu sit-

uation, over whieh public sentiment waa mush
more inflamed.

TuajL missionary who announced the dinar-cr- y

or a new negro race tn tho Sudan Isyg him
elf 01 r- - to atlon as nature faUIr by

Itr r'!'' ,tsioiror cf ra'-e:-
.

ju.-- l merging with
tn 1 ut of V o ju'iale or fuuil, morlon

WHITTLED TO A POINT- -

It a up to the man who would live long
to live slowly.

The history of humanity is an Immensa
Volume of mistakes.

Some women one can't flatter after
the undertaker la summoned.

Kven the changeable woman never
setma to have sufficient change.

Perhaps women talk more than men,
but thoy don't always say tha most.

The hardest task many a man has Is
trying to keep his dead paat burled.

Men are hard to satisfy, yet what Is

more unsatisfactory than a satisfied man?
Occasionally time waits for a man If

he haa the ticket for his watch In hock.
Almost the only time a suffragette ob

jects to standing up for her rights Is
n a crowded car.
The trouble with some people Is they

have their work In one place and their
thoughts In another.

When a bride begins to realize that
her husband is much like her brother
her air castles collapse.

When a man. has more money than
hd knows what to do with other peo-

ple want to lnd him some of theirs.
It's an easy matter to acquire a flow

of language, Alonzo. All yotl have to
d Is- step on a tack with your bare
foot.

Nine-tenth- s of the things that have
been said might aa well have .been left
unsaid for all the benefit they are to
humanity. Chicago News.

EDITORIAL SITTINGS.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Mr. Bryan posi
tively declines to oblige the earnest gen-tlm-

who Insist that he Is going to re-

sign. Ituerta has nothing on-- him as a
sticker.

Boston Transcript: Wo are willing to
pronounce "Huatusco "Ooatusko" ana

Zaculpan" "Thakualpan" or "Vera
Cruz" "Vera Crooth." but when these
arm-cha- ir geographers Insist an calling
'Mexico" "Maheko" that's where we

quit. .

Philadelphia Ledger: Japan haa given
another evidence of Its friendly feeling
for this country by Its decision to have
an official exhibition at the Panama ex
position. As a matter of fact, Toklo has
behaved with admirable good feeling ever
since the California land matter arose and
has left the Jingoes without any peg on
which to hang their hysteria.

Bprlngfleld Republican: Two sailors
writing home, one to Boston and another
to St, Louis, declare that when they
went ashore In Tamplco and were arrested
tho boat was flying the American flag.
James Cole, In a Utter to his sister, Mrs.
John II. Hayden of St. Louis, wrote:
"They took the American flag off our
boat 'and threw It Into the witer. They
thought the paymaster was a relative of
President Madero." Evidence that the
flag was Involved accumulates.

Indianapolis News: The Jingoes and
mine owners are determined to have war.
So they are sneering at the president's
policy, predicting Its' failure, and while
professing the most fervent patriotis- m-

doing everything In their power to em
barrass the government. What angers
them moat Is their realization that they
have made not the slightest Impression
on the American people. Never hardly
In times of profound peace was there
less war spirit than there Is today.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Tho attitude
of the United States administration In
keeping Its face set steadily toward peace
has the commendation of the country,
No expedient which may bring a satisfac-
tory settlement will be left untried. But
tho nation has already gone so far that
It must be prepared to go much further.
It Is with complete trust In the prepared
ness of the government that the people
are now awaiting a settlement or a break
In the existing lull.

WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES.

Miss Mary Jane Fits, IS years old, when
she enters upon her duties as postmaster
at Venice, O., succeeding Postmaster
Henry Brown, will be, she believes, tha
youngest postmaster In Ohio,

Mrs. Helen Bennett of the Chicago bu
reau of occupations, Bays that every
woman muat have a profession, as a
money safeguard, for the sake of her

and to Justify her col
lege education commercially.

Miss Alice Lakey, chairman of the food
committee of the National Consumers'
league, says that she la for votes for
women because It took thirty-si- x years
to pass the pure food law and only three
years to kill It on the statute book,

Women would not have permitted such
a state of affairs, she says.

Whl'le Germany Is generally credited
with being less patient with the woman
movement than other countries. It is In

terestlng to know that more than per
cent of the total number of students in
the German universities are women. Wo
men's colteges In the United States are
said to be better equipped than the col
leges of men.

When Miss Kate 8. Holmes of Chicago,
special examiner appointed by tha fed-

eral dlstriot court to take evidence In

regard to the trusts, waa taking test!
mony In New York last week she told
the lawyers and witnesses that she did
not objeot It they smoked, but she ex
peoted them to talk loud enough to be
heard. She took her own atenographlo
notes.

The now labor bill In New York not
only restricts the hours of work of wo
men to fifty-fou- r hours a week for wo
men and an eight-hou- r day for children
but It also takes Into consideration the.
time for luncheon for worklngwomen, ex
tending It from forty-fiv-e minutes to an
hour. If an employe works after 7 In the
evening there must be twenty minutes
for eating between E and 7.

On thn Level.
Philadelphia Ledger.

The ebb In the tide of emigration from
the United States to Canada Indicates
that farming conditions, particularly In
land values, In the wheat belta of the
two countries, are becoming equalized.
For a time the opportunity In western
Canada was particularly good, but that
territory does not offer any Inducements
Superior to those within the United Btates.

, I'roicreas ond Adventure.
New York World.

The fact that fifty aviators, all licensed
pilots, have volunteered for war service
In Mexico Is of Interest from various
angles as an example of patriotism, of
Inventtonal progress In a new field of
Military sclenoe since the Spanish war.
and also as an Indication at the spirit
of adventure.

(eorgr Ulri It.
tt. Louis GInbe-Demovr- at

Uuria I'. ltMr was a man or great
ability and numerous achievements, but
tits one 1 ii a k about the Lord having
P t li'm 1.1 harg of the Rrtlhra :tr roul
nu- - s iimI he remrbered long r than all
il- d i mge re ee dt

People and Events

A "mere man," mind you, ran away
with the prize for the best suffrage poem

Chicago recently. What's the use
trying, girls; you can't lose a good thing.

The late theatrical manager, B. F.
Keith, left his wife a fortune of JSO0.00O,

with an additional $100,000 If she should
marry again. Rare and admirable
thoughtfulness for the oomfort of number
two.

Simeon Ford's Grand Central hotel In
New York City cl&sed Its doors for ull
time on May day. But the pangs of fare-
well were sweetened considerably by a
package of $1,000,000 paid for the prop
erty.

Stories of gun smuggling by prospective
warriors In Ireland lend native piquancy
to the Indignation of a resident who, be-

ing assisted home against his Inclination,
turned on hla friendly supporter and
mumbled: "Jimmy, what have I ever
done to you that you let me fight yo?"

The whirligig of time cuts queer capers.
For example, there Is Charles S. Mellen.
late president of the New Haven road,
being seriously considered for the head-
ship of a new federation of railroad em-

ployes embracing the entire country.
From capital's dizzy crest to toll's tow
ering peak Is some leap.

The late George F. Baer, the noted an
thracite coal baron, waa one of the few
modern monopolists who defied the poli-

ticians and scoffed at Teddy noosevelt's
big stick. When Roosevelt found that
hla stick fell short, he Induced J. Plerp
Morgan to tell Baer where he headed In

and JJaer took the hint Where vinegar
falls, sugar wins.

The commanding general of the , Good
Samaritan army of Chicago cheerily ad-

mitted when cornehed that his charity
collections during five months of last
year totaled XK6.SS, out or which tne
munificent sum of $14.35 was disbursed In
charity The balance went to the sup
port of the army. How the $11.85 got
away Is a mystery.

Farmers who work the summer boarder
aa a side line are sending out a scream
against the prevailing fashions In pressed
brick and crushed strawberry colors. The
rustio publicity bureau call attention to
the antipathy of a certain domestic ani-
mal for red In any shade and urge less
conspicuous ,dress tones for field daisies,
untrained In fence Jumping.

Every heart pulsating with the right
kind of fluid will Join with Massachu-
setts maids In their prayer for peace.
The threat of a brigade of bachelors to
go to the front should war come pre
sents a mighty doleful prospect In a land
where maids aro plentiful and bachelors
unequal to the demand. Possibly the
threat Is Intended as a feeler.

MUFFLED KNOCKS.

You can always bet that the lad who
whines that he Is being kept down Is
always the last one up.

Lots of women remind you of some
clears. You can see the domestic filler
under the Imported wrapper.

The reason some folks do not get their
prayers answered Is because they ask for
more than the Lord haa In stock.

It has Just about gotten to a stage
where a girl would rather make a name
for herself than make baby clothes.

The trouble with the 'elf-mad- e man
la that he Is usually equipped with a
solf-start- er and forgets all about a
muffler.

Some day when we .get so we will tell
tho truth about things there will bo a
lot of tombstones Inscribed: "He Never
Blamed The Booze."

After a girl has been engaged four
times and failed to make the hook stay
put, she always looks as though she was
dodging the dog catcher.

Any man can tell you that the piffling
home made headaches his wife gets can't
hotd a candle to the ones he haa the
morning after the night tMfore.

Married life gets a whole lot of knocks.
But you may have noticed that 99 per
cent of those who advertise for husbands
and wives are widows and widowers.

A man doesn't have to be a coward to
be afraid of his wife. The man who
Isn't afraid of his wife when he haa done
something he shouldn't have done hasn't
much of a wife.

Every time you see a skinny lad alt
down In a street car and hoist his pants
to his knees so you can see hla passion-
ate silk sox, we quit laughing at what
women are wearing.

There are all. sorts of people In the
world, Including the man who Is sore
because the train Isn't wrecked when he
Cukes out an accident policy before mak-

ing a trip. Cincinnati Enquirer.

SECULAR SHOTS AT FULHT.

Philadelphia Ledger: Aa the evangelists
have converted from S0.000 to 100,000 peo- -

In this state this It Is quite
likely that some previously pepuiar can-

didates wilt not know which way th
Juggernaut went.

New York World. The Welsh church
disestablishment bill haa passed Its sec-

ond reading for the third time undrr
tho parliament net by the normal libera!
majority of 106. The amazing spectacle
of the church of a minority of tho Welsh
people living by taxation of the unwill-

ing majority Is not much longer to af-

front common- - sense.
Chicago News: ''I would rather rear

a boy in this great city than In the a cr-

ag small country town," aald tho Rev
Dr. Charles Bayard Mitrholl, pastor or
St. James' Methodist Episcopal church. In

his sermon on Sunday. Dr. Mitchell has
a firm grir upon an Important truth
Cities abound in good for the boy and
girl who has the right kind of parent,
whether these parents be poor or rl h

Already men and women fly to tho cities
for health and cleanliness. Somo day
they may fly to the oitlfts for morality.
The great cities have evils In abundance.
but they also have much good. Sanitary
progress In this country Is being largely
made through cities. Cleanliness scrupu

old maldlsh cleanliness la forced'
on cities through the peril Qf mere num
bers.

year,

lous,

PASSING PLEASANTRIES.

"Remember that you muat answer to
posterity."

"Yes." replied Senator Sorghum. "But
If posterity la going to be any harder to
answer to than my present: constituency,
I might as well give up." Washington
Star.

Mrs. Exe I wonder what present my
husband will brlngme tonight.

Mrs. WyeWhat makes you expect oneT
Is It your birthday?

Mrs, Exe N-p- o; we quarreled this
morning. Baltimore American.

"Is that Ella's husband 7"
"Yes."
"He must be easily suited.
"Easily aultedl Say, that fellow would

take a round trip In nj street car Just
for the ridel" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Forester How did you come to marry
your wlfeT

Lancaster Oh, she seemed to take a
dlsllko to me when we first met, and I
wanted to show her sho was mistaken-Sm- art

Set.

"How's things In Plunkvllle?"
"Well, we couldn't Induce Colonel

Goethals to take the Job of town marshal.
Neither did we get a regional bank."

"Etlll, you are not discouraged, 1 hope."
"No; now we are agitating for a sea-

son of grand opera," Lotilsvlllo

Playwright (disgustedly) Confound it,
man, you've absolutely murdered the
piece.

Leading Actor Pardon mo, sir: the foul
play Is yours Boston Transcript.

THE LITANY. OF WAR.

Alfred Noycs.
1.

Sandalphon, whose whlto wlngB to heaven
upbear

The weight of human prayer,
Stood silent In the still eternal Light
Of God, one dreadful night,
His wings wero clogged with blood and

foul with mlro,
His body scared with flro.
"Hast thou no word for Me?" the Master

said.
Tho angel sank his headl

II.
"Word from the nations of tho eaat and

west."
He moaned, "that blood Is best.
The patriot prayers of cither, half of

earth.
Hear Thou, and Judge their worth-O- ut

of the obscene seas of slaughter,
hear.

First, the first nation's prayer:
O, God, deliver Thy people. Let Thy

sword
Destroy our enemies, Lord!'

III.
"Pure as the first, as passionate In trust

LTliat their own cause is Just;
i'uppots as iona in xnose uarit nanus 01

greed;
Aa fervent in their creed;
As blindly moved, as utterly betrayed,
Ab urgent for Thin a aid;
Out of the obscene seas of slaughter,

hear,
The second nation's prayer:
'O, God, deliver Thy people. Let thy

sword
Destroy our enemies. Lord I

IV.
"Over their slaughtered children, one

great cry
From either enemy!
From either host, thigh-dee- p In filth and

shame,
One prayer, and the same;
Out of the obscene seas of slaughter,

hear.
From cast and west, one prayer:
'O, God, deliver Thy people. Let Thy

sword
Destroy our enemies. Lord!

V.
Then on the Cross of His creative pain,
God bowed His head again.
Then, east and west, over all aeaa and

lands
Outstretched His pierced hands.
"And yet," Sandalphon whispered, "men

deny
The Eternal Calvary."

Twenty Body Styles
With the Packard chassis are offered twenty
styles of bodies to suit varied tastes and
requirements.
"With the personal selection of imported
materials, your own ideas are embodied in
the upholstering of enclosed cars. Color
combinations in body finish to suit your
individual taste.

Packard bodies are the best that the art
affords. Patrons who do not demand the
luxury of a Packard body may still enjoy
the Packard chassis, equipped with a"special
body," for $500 less.

Orr Motor Sales Company
2416 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebraska
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LINCOLN HICHTAt CONTHIBUTOB

oAsk the man who owns ono
Kg


